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Capital Project Updates
2017 Capital Improvements
Project
Our latest Capital Project, which was approved by the Union-Endicott community in
December 2017, is advancing quite well. To
allow for construction to start in the summer
of 2018, a Phase 1 project was designed and
submitted to the State Education Department
(SED) for their review. The Phase 1 project
consists of the following work:
•

High School roof replacement

•

Ann G. McGuinness bus loop and sidewalk replacement

•

Ann G. McGuinness exterior building
mounted light replacement

•

Jennie F. Snapp gym bleacher replacement and new wall padding

•

Bus Garage pavement retopping

•

Bus Garage driver’s lounge carpet replacement and mailbox replacement

The Phase 2 portion of the project is much
larger and includes significant HVAC (heating, ventilation, and air conditioning) improvements throughout the District. Also included
in Phase 2 is the replacement of many of
the building systems at Linnaeus W. West,
including HVAC systems, plumbing systems,
and electrical systems, as well as window
replacement. Linnaeus W. West has not had
any major capital improvement work done in
many years, so these systems are very old
and in great need of replacement. In addition, a secure entry vestibule will be provided,
similar to what has been built at the District’s
other school buildings. To accomplish this,
the main office will be moved near the main
entrance.

We have received SED approval, and the
project is now out to bid. All Phase 1 construction work is anticipated to occur this
summer.
Proposed LWW main office and secure vestibule

Proposed bus loop at AGM
HVAC systems replacement at LWW

2016 Capital Improvements
Project

Proposed LWW nurse’s office

Despite accomplishing a tremendous amount
of work last year, there is work still to be
completed for the 2016 Capital Improvements project. This summer the remaining
windows at the High School will be replaced,
the large skylight in the tree room will be replaced, and many of the cross corridor doors
will be replaced. This construction work will
complete the project.

2018 Capital Outlay Project
The 2018 Small Capital Improvements project is
focused on the High School. The scope of work
for the project includes lighting replacement with
LED fixtures in many of the remaining classrooms.
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Lighting will continue to be replaced throughout
the High School similar to the fixtures that have
already been replaced in the building.

